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Capture IT: DCMS - Digital Lifeline Assessment





I con�rm that this individual meets the eligibility criteria for this project.

What is your age (at your last birthday)?

16 - 24

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75 - 84

85+

Prefer not to say

What is your gender?

Woman

Man

I'd prefer to describe it myself

Prefer not to say

Do you have any physical or mental health conditions or illnesses lasting, or
expected to last 12 months or more?

Yes

No

Does your condition or illness/do any of your conditions or illnesses reduce your
ability to carry-out day-to-day activities?

Yes, a lot

Yes, a little

No

Description...



/

Do any of these conditions or illnesses a�ect you in any of the following areas?
Please tick all that apply.

Vision (for example blindness or partial sight)

Hearing (for example deafness or partial hearing)

Mobility (for example walking short distances or climbing stairs)

Dexterity (for example lifting and carrying objects, using a keyboard)

Learning or understanding, or concentrating

Memory

Mental health

Stamina or breathing, or fatigue

Socially or behaviourally (e.g. autism, ADHD)

Other (please specify)

Prefer not to say

What is your ethnic group? Please choose the option that best describes your
ethnic group or background.

White

English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British

Irish

Gypsy or Irish Traveller

Any other White background (please describe) 

Mixed / multiple ethnic groups

White and Black Caribbean

White and Black African

White and Asian

Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background (please describe) 

Asian / Asian British

Indian

Description...

Description...

Description...



/

Pakistani

Bangladeshi

Chinese

Any other Asian background (please describe) 

Black / African / Caribbean / Black British

African

Caribbean

Any other Black / African / Caribbean background (please describe) 

Other ethnic groups

Arab

Any other ethnic group (please describe) 

Prefer not to say

Who lives in your household? Please select all that apply.

I live on my own

I live with my spouse / partner (couple)

I live with one or more other adults that are not my spouse / partner (aged 18 or

over)

I live with one or more children (aged 17 and under)

I live in supported living or residential care

None of the above

Prefer not to say

What do you MOST want to be able to do when you get your device? Please
select up to 3 from the list provided.

Note: You can use this with the guidance from Good Things Foundation to identify which Learn My Way

content or other resources are most helpful to the recipient.

To connect with friends and family

Description...

Description...

Description...



/

Research consent

To connect with support groups or services

For information, help or advice

To learn how to keep safe online

To make life easier (e.g. online shopping)

For interests and hobbies

For my health and wellbeing

For money or bene�ts

For work or business

For learning or training

To help or care for my family

Something else (please specify)

Prefer not to say

What prevents you from using the internet / using it more at home? Please
select all that apply.

Not enough money / cannot a�ord it

Not for people like me

Worried about the risks

Di�cult because of my disability or health condition

Di�cult because English isn't my �rst language

Di�cult because my area doesn't have good broadband or mobile coverage

Other (please specify)

Prefer not to say

Is the individual happy to be contacted within the next 6 months for a follow-up
interview about this project?

Yes

No

Description...

Description...


